
Eritage Resort Wedding Packages 

 

        

Beautifully nestled on 300 acres in the rolling fields of wheat and 
vineyards of Washington wine country, Eritage is only minutes from 
downtown Walla Walla and its regional airport. Each suite opens to 
a patio or deck with expansive views of the Blue Mountains, rolling 
farmland and a pristine man-made lake. This intimate property is 
tucked within the vineyards and is designed to provide guests with 
an unparalleled Washington wine country experience with 
exceptional lodging and cuisine, as well as exclusive access to 
unique events and services. Eritage Resort is home to 22 luxury 
suites as well as a restaurant, all aimed at giving you a first-rate 
experience when you visit. We can't wait to share the grandeur of 
Eritage Resort with you when you visit. 



Elopement at Eritage  
▪ Up to 25 guests  
▪ Complimentary one night stay for bride and groom in our wedding suite (can reserve more 

suites at cost if available.) 
▪ Ceremony in vineyard or on resort property.  
▪ Receptions/dinner in our private event room. Minimum of $50 per person for food. 
▪ Plated or buffet style dinner. 
▪ Alcohol purchased and served through Eritage due to licensing.  
▪ Base price of $2,000 plus food and beverage. 

 
Elite Package  

▪ 50-100 guests 
▪ One night minimum stay at resort (all 22 suites, guests can pay individually, or bride and groom 

can pay.) 
▪ Complimentary wedding suite for bride and groom night of wedding. 
▪ Catering provided by Eritage buffet or family style. Minimum of $50 per person for food. 
▪ Wedding planner required. 
▪ Alcohol purchased and served through Eritage due to licensing.  
▪ Access to set up starting at 10am day of wedding. 
▪ Exclusive use of resort grounds day of wedding. 

o Use of saltwater swimming pool (weather dependent,) lake, kayaks, paddleboards, bikes, 
hiking through the vineyards, and parking for 50.  

▪ Restaurant closed to public on wedding day. 
▪ Base price of $20,000 plus food and beverage. The $20,000 is based on the bride and groom 

paying for all 22 suites for one night.  
 
Grand Package 

▪ 100-200 guests 
▪ Two-night minimum stay at resort (all 22 suites, guests can pay individually, or bride and groom 

can pay.) 
▪ Complimentary wedding suite for bride and groom night of wedding. 
▪ Outside caterer required. 
▪ Wedding planner required.  
▪ Lunch for wedding party day of wedding. 
▪ Alcohol purchased and served through Eritage due to licensing.  
▪ Bride and groom responsible for rental and set up of tables, chairs, linens, glassware, plates, 

and cutlery.  
▪ Rental of portable restrooms required (if over 120 guests.) 
▪ Access to set up on great lawn beginning at 3pm on day of check in.  
▪ Exclusive use of resort grounds day of wedding. 

o Use of saltwater swimming pool (weather dependent,) lake, kayaks, paddleboards, bikes, 
hiking through the vineyards, and parking for 50.  

▪ Restaurant closed to public on wedding day. 
▪ Base price of $32,000 plus food and beverage. The $32,000 is based on bride and groom paying 

for all 22 suites for two nights.  
 
Available Add-Ons:  

▪ Dance floor - $1,000 (includes set up and break down). Can only be set up in designated spot on lawn. 
▪ Day before wedding Bergevin Room and/or restaurant buy out for $3,500.  


